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proven with their success that compassion,
teamwork and high expectations are
paramount to building a better community
and making a difference in people’s lives.

“Our philosophy is to provide needed ser-
vices to people, yes,” Connors told me re-
cently, “but performance is most important.
We have to encourage people to realize their
true potential and help them reach it in a
fun and entertaining way. We know that our
guests as well as our colleagues learn better
when enjoying themselves. So, our goal is
to have people leave our facilities every
single day saying ‘wow!’ and then taking
that experience out into the real world.”

Tom also told me of the tremendous gen-
erosity of private business partners in Lawr-
ence and surrounding cities and towns.
“Our business partners donate a tremendous
amount of money, resources and time and
we need to produce results to show what
we are doing with all the funds and resour-
ces so generously given in the name of help-
ing needy people.” And they certainly are
doing that!

Community partners teaming up with A-
merican Training include Gem Corporation
in Lawrence, Boston Coffee Cake in Haver-
hill, Life is Good in New Hampshire, Vicor,
[MINCO,] Market Basket, Papa Gino’s,
Burger King, Tech Print, and so many
others.

But if you are not one of the [hundreds]
of individuals who are in need of their ser-
vices, chances are the only thing you know
about American Training is that they pro-
vide transportation when you see their vans,
with the American Training logo on them,
traveling the streets of local communities.
What you may not know however is that
these vans carry [hundreds] of individuals
every month to and from work, job training,
recreation and education sites, and they
even bring people to appointments and to
their doctor’s office.

Yet, the good people at American Train-
ing, including Tom and Arthur, never pat
themselves on the back or go out seeking
public recognition for all the lives they
touch and change every single day. They
really do such great work and they deserve
credit for single handedly contributing to
the economy of our area in ways that no
other private company can claim.

As mayor of Lawrence I am proud to see
the success of American Training and the
dogged determination they have exhibited
on behalf of our residents.  I am equally as
proud that they are located right here in
Lawrence.

American Training From Page 3
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Anna Fair Appearance Schedule

LAWRENCE - Two seniors from
Lawrence High School were the recipients
of the Joseph Celia Scholarship Foundation
awards during the recent recognition
ceremony that was held at the Lawrence
Elks on Thursday evening, May 31, 2007.

The recipients included Christian
Guzman, a wrestler and football player who
will be attending Nichols College in the fall,
and Katelynn Donnelly who is ranked
among the top ten in her class and will be
attending the University of Massachusetts
in Boston.

During the past two years that it has been
in existence, the Joseph Celia Scholarship
Foundation has contributed over $5000 in
scholarship money to the students at
Lawrence High School. In addition, this
foundation has contributed $4,000 to the
St. Jude Research facility.

The next event which will be held to raise
money for the worthwhile organization is
the 3rd Annual Joseph Celia Scholarship
Foundation Memorial Golf Tournament
scheduled to be held at Merrimack Golf
Course on Sunday, August 19, 2007.
Registration is at 8:00a.m. with a “Shotgun
Start”  9:00 a.m. For more information
please contact  Kae LeFebre at 978 688-
3862 or Kevin Schiavone at 978 683-6534.

Function rooms available for parties of
10-400 with family style or buffet style meals.

Sal’s Pizza and Italian Restaurant
Conference and Function Facility

Come visit Sal’s newest concept

Our new 300 seat authentic family Italian Restaurant offers
cafeteria style luncheons and casual-elegant evening dining with
panoramic outdoor riverside seating available. Executive Chef
Antonio Veneziano from the Amalfi Coast in Italy has created a
menu that challenges any Italian Restaurant in New England.

Come visit Sal’s newest concept

*10% OFF
any entree*10% OFF

any entree

*Dinner hours Sun-Sat 4 p.m.- close, not to be combined with other offers  Expires July 31, 2007

354 Merrimack Street, Lawrence, MA  - (978) 291-0220
Riverwalk Mills in Lawrence …Exit 44 off Route 495

Michael Sullivan is in his second
term as mayor of LAwrence you can
email him at sull33@aol.com

Left to Right - Arthur Brady of American Training, Lawrence Mayor
Mike Sullivan and Lawrence resident Tom Connors, President and CEO
of American Training on Glenn Street in Lawrence.

The ValleyWorks Career Center helps
youth gain the skills, experience and
confidence needed to pursue their ideal
career. The agency has a staff of
professional career counselors who help
each young person discover their career
interests and work toward attaining the
certifications and skills to be fully
employed.

ValleyWorks cooperates with many
organizations throughout the Merrimack
Valley to provide young people specialized
training in job-related skills. In-school
programs are offered which help youth
explore many career options, while
completing their high school education. We
also offer programs for out-of-school youth
which help them earn their GED and gain
specific work skills.

Funded by Workforce Investment Act
(WIA) Funds, youth programs are provided
for those aged 14-21 who meet certain
eligibility criteria. Youth are selected for
participation in each program based on their
career goals and the program’s purpose.

This year Mayor Sullivan was able to
double the amount of summer hires to 88
students. Youth Job Coordinator Megan
Shea and Job Coach Zulaika  conducted the
initial orientation for students at the
Lawrence library.

Summer hires are placed throughout city
departments and in non-profit organizations
throughout the area. Frank Bonet, the City
Personnel Director, was able to place
students in organizations such as YWCA,
Boys & Girls Club, Lawrence Housing
Authority, Greater Lawrence Technical HS,
Food for the World, and GLCAC-Patch.
Additionally students are working in city
departments such as the Nursing Office,
Inspectional Services, the City Council
Office, City Clerk, Elections, Airport, and
more.

Mayor Doubles
Number of

Student Jobs
Valley Works Career Center

Helping City Youth

Left to Right – Joseph Celia, Jr., son
of longtime educator and coach Joseph
Celia, award recipients Christian
Guzman and Katelynn Donnelly, and
Kathleen LeFebre, wife of Joseph senior
and Dean Emeritus from Lawrence High
School.

LHS Scholar-Athletes
Receive Scholarship

Awards
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Annafair Appearance Schedule

July 13, 2007
CD Release Party!
The Stage

July 20, 2007
The All Asia Cafe

Aug 23 2007 8:00P
The Peddler’s Daughter
Haverhill, Massachusetts

Sep 21 2007 9:00P
The Claddagh Pub
Lawrence, Massachusetts

Lawrence’s hottest new progressive Rock Band
Anna Fair will be appearing at several locations
in the Valley Patriot coverage area this summer.

TOM DUGGAN'S NOTEBOOKFootnotes from
Around the Valley

Three Cheers for LeeAnn
Condon & Charlie Daher

LeeAnn Condon, new recreation/event coordinator for
the city of Methuen has already raised $12,000 in private
funds to pay for the Methuen tree lighting festivities. A
special thanks to Tibo Lumber and Amore Electric for their
donations to the tree lighting ceremonies and LeeAnn
Condon for all the hard work she is doing to save the city
of Methuen badly needed funds. Condon said she wanted
to thank Charlie Daher of Commonwealth Motors in
Lawrence for being a community partner and underwriting
the 4th of July celebration. The Valley Patriot has also signed
on as a Community Partner for a future event.

Rumbo printing John Birch Society press
releases! Huh?

I was quite surprised to see that Rumbo (the sometimes
bilingual newspaper in Lawrence) was printing press
releases from The John Birch Society (JBS)  … did I
see that right?  The press release discussed freedom
and the 4th of July and advocated donating to and
joining the Society.  What the press release failed
to mention, but the JBS website does, is that the
Society stands for “No illegal Immigration, No
Amnesty and No Guest Workers”  According to
Sourcewatch.org  “JBS advocates … the repeal
of all civil rights legislation, which it sees as
being Communist in inspiration.”  With Rumbo
attacking Superintendent Wilfredo T. Laboy for
what they call “segregation” because he has decided to
place newly arriving non-English speaking students in the
“old” high school, I wonder how the Rumbo editors can
then print a press release from the JBS, which advocates
repealing all civil rights. As the caveman in the Geico
commercial says … duh… WHAT?

Congratulations to the Massachusetts
Senate & State Senator Steve
(Mr. Microphone) Baddour

I want to recognize a vote of 34-0 in the
Massachusetts Senate banning the practice of
Internet hunting.  Anti-hunting Groups such as
the Humane Society of the United States paired up with
pro-hunting groups of the National Rifle Association and
the Safari Club International in opposing the practice of
Internet Hunting.  Internet hunting involves sitting at your
computer, picking a deer or other animal and then with a
click of the mouse, the animal is killed and the “trophy” is
shipped to your home.  The NRA opposes Internet hunting

Bider Music
Open: Mon-Sat, 10am - 6pm

Sunday, 12-5pm

33 S. Broadway, Lawrence (978) 681-1840

* Lessons
     *Repairs
        * Rentals

Guitars, Banjos, Amplifiers,
 PA Systems, Mandolins,
Drum Sets, Full Line of

Percussion

for a complete selection of musical
equipment and accessories

Discount Prices SINCE 1978!

For more Information
visit Annafair on line at
www.annafaironline.com

stating “it has nothing to do with hunting.” The bill now
goes to the House of Representatives for their vote.

Councilor Leahy Miffed
Methuen City Councilor Phil Leahy attended a

fund-raiser last month for his colleague Steve Zanni
at a local restaurant (which does not advertise with
The Valley Patriot). He said he came to show his
support for the council president. But as Steve Zanni
took the podium to thank his guests, Leahy got quite
the surprise. “I think what the City Council did last week,
the way a certain individual was treated, was just wrong.
We need to treat people better,’ Zanni said. The Council
President was talking about the way the City Council red
lined the Human Resource Director’s position out of the
budget, leaving David Baine without a job. Leahy was the
deciding vote to terminate Baine, who was hired as the
Human Resources Director by former Mayor Sharon
Pollard. Sources in Mayor Manzi’s office tell The

Valley Patriot that Baine will not be off the
city payroll, however. Manzi is planning
on appointing Baine as a temporary
replacement for Veteran’s Services
Director Ed “Hoppy” Curran. For
his part, Leahy stormed out of the
event saying he was deeply
offended. “I think I was just
insulted,” Leahy said.

Children denied use of Town
Fields

The North Andover Board of Selectmen voted to close
town-owned fields on the first day of Town Meeting
because they think government interference with sports

will make the town care more about the politics of town
meeting. Even Republican Jim Xenakis supported
the measure spearheaded by outgoing finance
committee member Melinda Coppa. Tom Zahoruiko
was right in his opposition to this measure. Closing
the town fields (and, by the way, not the school
fields) will not encourage more participation at
town meeting. It will only deny children of
families who have no interest in town politics the

opportunity to enjoy the fields.

North Andover Officials Stepping Down

Several of North Andover’s elected and appointed
officials have made it known that they are not returning to
public service next year when their terms expire. Selectman
Tom Licciardello respectfully announced last month that

he will not seek a second term to the board,
citing financial losses and the “incredible
burden” that being an elected official has had
on his time with his family and his business.
Also not returning to the Board of Selectman

next year is Jim Xenakis (who saw fit to tell
the Eagle Tribune before telling us).

Xenakis will be sorely missed, as he has
been one of the very few real
conservatives the board has had in the

last 10 years. Melinda Coppa, member of the Finance
Committee, says she is not going to seek reappointment
next spring and School Committee disaster Tim Pybus has
seen fit to follow in the footsteps of his mentors Dan
Murphy and Al Perry by not seeking reelection next March.
Why so many officials jumping ship all at once? I really

don’t know. I just hope that we can recruit responsible,
conservative candidates to replace them, otherwise
… well … Diane Huster is still desperately trying
to be relevant in town and I don’t think anyone
wants to see her ascend back into the spotlight
simply because there are no other qualified
candidates. Bubble, bubble, toil and trouble
….

Dave Abdoo to Run for City
Council …

Murphy Could Jump In

Lawrence planning board member David Abdoo, who
lives in the Mount Vernon section of South Lawrence, has
taken out nomination papers to run for city council. Abdoo,
if successful, will replace outgoing Councilor Gilbert
Frechette who is not running for reelection. Abdoo may
face a crowded field with Matty Brien (Lantigua’s
candidate) and Dan Rooney (nobody’s candidate) already
taking out papers. Former Lawrence police officer Thomas
Murphy is reportedly giving “serious
consideration” to jumping into the race as
well. While there is going to be a very
tough fight for that third at-large spot on
the city council, this District “E” race to
represent South Lawrence West will
certainly be the one to watch.

Grisel Silva’s Public
Behavior

To those of you who call and email
me regularly saying that I “control”
City Councilor Grisel Silva (sometimes even calling to yell
at ME for the votes SHE takes) I wonder what all of you
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thought about her ridiculous vote and her bad behavior
last week when she almost single handedly shut down the
city of Lawrence with her vote against the emergency 30
day budget? For the record, I lobbied councilors hard to
support the emergency measure to prevent an interruption
in city services and to make sure city employees get paid
after July 1st.. So I say again, anyone who thinks that I or
anyone else can “control” City Councilor Grisel Silva
(including herself) obviously doesn’t know her very well.

Political Stocks: Who’s Up and Who’s
Down Since Our Last Edition

DOWN: Andover State Representative Barry
Finegold. Barry was well on his way to chipping away at

Niki Tsongas’ double digit lead in the
5th congressional race when he was
asked why, if he is pro-abortion, that he
would sponsor a bill mandating women

who are seeking an abortion receive
medical information on the risks of
the procedure. Instead of using the
issue as a chance to distance
himself from the other candidates
and take a more moderate position

on the abortion issue Finegold balked and retreated from
the bill.

Instead of explaining to the public that anyone who has
any medical procedure should be informed of the risks, he
said he didn’t know how his name was added to the list of
sponsors. Then, to prove how pro-abortion he really is,
Finegold had his name removed as a sponsor of the bill,
thereby denying critical medical information to women
who are struggling with their choice. My only question to
Finegold and the rest of the pro “abortion on demand”
crowd is this: isn’t “choice” irrelevant when you do not
have all the information about the choice you are about to
make? Just wondering.

UP: Lowell City Councilor Eileen Donoghue. You
would think that Finegold’s blunder on the abortion issue
would benefit the front runner Niki Tsongas, but according
to internal polling figures leaked to the Valley Patriot it is
Eileen Donoghue who is picking up support among voters.
In the end, the abortion issue is completely irrelevant in
this race because there is absolutely no difference between
any of the candidates’ positions except one: Jim Miceli,
who is pro life … and he can’t win.

UP: Jennifer Kannan. Candidate for city council at
large. Jennifer Kannan has been turning heads on the
political scene in Methuen since she announced her
intentions to run. Insiders are very excited by Kannan’s
candidacy and a quick poll of the movers and shakers in
Methuen has me calling her the front runner in that race.

UP: Lawrence City Council
President Patrick Blanchette.
Blanchette was able to put aside his

hatred for Mayor Michael
Sullivan and fight for a 30 day

emergency budget last week
instead of continuing with the
recent mantra of personal
insults and obstruction
tactics at the council table.
Patrick is still not happy
with the submitted FY08

budget and is sure to pick it apart piece by piece when it is
discussed later in the month, but that’s what he and his
fellow councilors were elected to do. What I expect of
Blanchette and the rest of the council is that, when it really
counts and it’s going to affect the lives of city workers
(and residents), that they put aside personal feelings and
do what is right for the people. It is sad that Councilor
Grisel Silva could not do that.

UP: 5th District Congressional Candidate Niki
Tsongas. Let’s face facts, Tsongas is a pro and her
campaign team is outstanding. The first television
commercial touting Tsongas’ commitment to
American servicemen returning home from Iraq and
Afghanistan was perhaps the most effective tv
commercial any candidate for office has run in the
last four years.

While I disagree with Tsongas on 90% of her
issues, from a strategy standpoint, this
commercial was hard hitting, it was positive, it
was emotional and it grabbed your attention right away.
The fact that her father survived the attack on Pearl Harbor
and is featured prominently in the ad goes to show just
how good her consultants are ... now if only we could get
some of those advertising dollars!

Selectmen’s Spin
Members of the North Andover Board of Selectmen were

pretty upset by our lead story last month detailing how
their property values went up while their tax bills went
down. The story detailed how the majority of the pro-
override selectmen would barely be affected by the

proposed override (which passed). So, they decided to put
a hilarious “spin” on the story suggesting that the reporter
(Paula Porten) who wrote the story was insinuating that
there was some kind of wrongdoing or illegality going on,
which was clearly not the case. The fact is, and cannot be
disputed no matter how many times they cloud the issue,
the majority of the pro-override selectmen had a decrease
in their taxes while their property taxes went up. Shame
on the selectmen for lying about what the article clearly

stated “An investigation by the Valley Patriot has
found no wrongdoing or illegality.” For the record,
Paula Porten supported the override and did not
write the story to hurt the override effort.

Still Waiting for Sue Tucker
Andover State Senator Sue Tucker has yet to

make an endorsement in the 5th congressional
race. Tucker said back in March that she was
going to endorse a “woman” because, she said,
“We need a woman in congress.” This is about

as absurd as it gets. Using a person’s gender as the main
criteria as to who should or should not be elected is as
prejudice as choosing someone because they are white, or
male or Catholic. Since there are only three candidates
without male appendages in the race for congress I am
still wondering if she is going to support Eileen Donoghue,
Niki Tsongas or Jamie Eldridge?

Tom Duggan is the president of Valley Patriot, Inc., a
former Lawrence School Committeeman, and hosts the
Paying Attention! Radio Program on WCAP, 980AM, every
Saturday afternoon from noon-2pm. You can email your
comments to Tdugjr@aol.com .

Cartoon by David Sullivan of Dracut: Sull93@hotmail.com


